
Keil software



Open keil software:



Go to Projects in the Menu and select new μ Vision project 



Create a folder in your local drive and in that create new file in the format of .c…

Ex : shiva.c



I have created folder in D drive by name of Keil and I have created the file name 

called shiva.c Once you save the file press yes and you will get one more window in 

that you have to select the device. The device name is NXP and in that you have to 

select LCP2148. 



Press ok and you will get one more window to create, pls select yes, because you 

need to create the startup file. If you not create than program may not be work 



Now go to file and select new and “save as “ pls type your file and save it . 

Ok once you save the program file in the left hand side you have file called 

Target1 



expand the file and you will find one more file called source Group1. Pls expand 

the Source group 1 and right click on source group file you will get the option 

called Add file to group Source group1 



After you have add file to group source Group1 It will ask you to select you file 
Thn select your file from the new tab 
add and close the window, now type your program and save it . Once the file is 
saved you need to press F7 or press the below mentioned marked button in the 
application to build the program. 





Pls save the program in same folder which you have created earlier. Once you rebuild the 

program it will display the warnings and the error, pls clear the errors. 

Now you are in the last step that is go to menu and in the menu you have the option called 

project under the project you have the option called “Option for target source group1” pls

select it will take you to one more window called option for target. 





In the option target menu you have to select output option in the menu to create 

HEX file , in the output Pls tick the HEX file option and tick the create batch file 

option also and say ok. 



And in the same menu you have to enable one more tab that is memory 

layout, in the same menu pls go to linker option in that you have memory 

layout tab pls enable the memory layout than press ok 



Finally pls cross check the HEX file is created or not, if not created than you 

have made some mistake in the above mentioned steps, pls cross check 

once. 

If you found the HEX file in your created folder than that will be the input 

file for one more application called Flash Magic. 

The Flash magic is the one of the application which will take the HEX file as 

a input and which will give the output for buzzer device. 

Now let us see how the flash magic will work ? Go to flash magic application 





Pls select the input as per the picture shown above and connect the 

buzzer board to P C and port should be com1. 

Now browse the .Hex file and press start button once the program is 

uploaded to the board in the left hand side corner you will get the 

indication called finish , once it finish pl remove the com1 cable from 

the board as soon as you removed the cable from the board buzzer 

make sound and as per your program buzzer will work. 


